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Learning, growing and succeeding together

Year 5 Homework Menu ~ Vikings Autumn 2 2021

Find out about archaeologists and
what they do.

Research a Viking site in the UK.

Write a list of Viking sites that
archaeologists have found in the
UK

Research where it is, when it was
discovered and what was found
there.

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/archaeolo
gy/352775#:~:text=The%20goal%20of%20archa
eology%20is,are%20visible%20on%20the%20surf
ace.

Present your facts in an interesting
way. Add illustrations
Make a cake or some cupcakes.

Design or colour in a Viking Sword,
shield, helmet or long ship
Write facts about the way it’s
made/used.

Ice your cake(s) with a Viking
shield design or a Viking design of
your choice.
Take a photo of yourself enjoying
your cakes at home or bring them
in to share.

Research what life was like in a
Viking settlement.
How is it similar to/different from
the Anglo-Saxons?

Research Viking burials.
What did the Vikings do with the
bodies of their dead?
Draw an illustration of a burial.

Create a map of Britain showing
where the Vikings raided and
conquered

Research what the Vikings thought
about death.
Where do they believe they go
when they die?
What rituals did they practice?

Imagine you are an archaeologist.

Write a diary of the day you
discovered an amazing burial site
Include details on where it is, what
was found there and how you felt.

Write a newspaper report about
the discovery of a Viking Burial
site.
Use the report to explain when,
where, what and who.
Try to include details and quotes.
(Think of the Y4 Howard Carter
report)

Make a Viking sword, Helmet,
Shield or long ship using 3D
modelling materials.
Think about skills such as
reinforcing its strength and
presenting a realistic design.
Present the journey from Viking
homelands to Britain.
Where did Vikings come from, what
route did they travel and where did
they land.
Present as a map or a piece of
writing.
1. Research Viking Gods and
present facts on three chosen
Gods.
2. Answer this question:
What part did the Gods play in
Viking life and Death?

Imagine you are a Viking Youtuber
~ film yourself telling your
followers about a day in your life or
how you use key Viking objects
such as swords, shields or your long
ship
(Complete research to make this
more realistic)
Research Viking Gods
Write a diary as if you are a Viking
living everyday life or going into
battle.
Include details of how you worship,
how you try to please & how you
rely on the Gods.

